
Would Rather

Name: Date: __/__/20__

_________________________________ than the Pope's?1.
(what toe/you/kiss/?)

What toe would you rather kiss

She stopped, feeling that she _________________________, but the little
boy tugged at her hand.
2.

(not/go on)
would rather not go on

He ______________________________________ the enemy.3.
(stand up/and/challenge)

would rather stand up and challenge

__________________________ than beg?4. (you/not/die/?)Wouldn't you rather die

I __________________ that than anything.5. (do)would rather do

I ____________________ that promise than all the gold of the earth.6.
(have)

would rather have

I told him he was very kind, but I __________________ by myself.7. (go)would rather go

I think I _________________ any other sense than sight.8. (lose)'d rather lose

________________________ me descend to Hades with a loud squeak,
or shall a headless spectre arise, grinning and-beg pardon!
9.

(you/have/?)
Would you rather have

After they began to use knives and forks one woman said she
_______________________ her knife, it cut her mouth so.
10.

(not/use)would rather not use

Jim considered at first whether it __________________ even up things if
he went without his supper, but the biscuits and the boiled beef were so
tempting, and in those days boys could eat the twenty-four hours round.

11.

(not)

wouldn't rather

To be intruded on Robert thus, against her will and his expectation, and
when he evidently ______________________________, keenly annoyed
her.

12.

(not/passive/delay)
would rather not be delayed

You see, if I should ever happen to think of you again, I
______________________ of you under a pseudonym, unless it were in
connection with your books.

13.

(not/think)
'd rather not think
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I _______________ in a St. Louis jail.14. (be)'d rather be

She felt she ________________________ alone with Peterson.15.
(not/passive/leave)

'd rather not be left

Only I ___________________ to supper tonight.16. (not/go)'d rather not go

I assured my host that the state of affairs in the city of terror I had left was
indescribable, and I ________________________ it.
17.

(not/discuss)'d rather not discuss

I ____________________ him again.18. (not/see)'d rather not see

____________________________-a Joseph or an Absalom?19.
(which/you/be/?)

Which would you rather be

______________________________________________ to be than
Epaminondas, or of the Romans than Fabricius?
20.

(who of the Bœotians/you/prefer/?)

Who of the Bœotians would you rather prefer
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